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The Monroe County History Center’s annual gala has been
one of the most popular fundraising events in Monroe County. We invite you to join us for the annual celebration of
local history on Friday, February 26, 2016.

Hours
Tuesday — Saturday
10am — 4pm

Museum Admission
Adult — $2
Child (6-17 yrs.) — $1
5 yrs. & Under — Free
Members — Free

Issue Highlights
2 - Current Exhibits
3 - From the President’s Desk
4 - Collections’ Corner
5 - Volunteer Spotlight
6 - Contributors & New
Members
7 - Holiday Sale News
9-11 - Library Articles

Historian Staff

Copy: David Musgrave, Erin Anderson, Emily Borchardt, Hilary Fleck,
Rose Merrick & Martha Wainscott

The evening will offer the opportunity to meet and mingle
with local business, community leaders, and fellow history enthusiasts during the cocktail
hour; and to bid on one-of-a-kind items in our silent auction. Following dinner, you will
hear from Indiana University’s, Dr. Charles Sykes, a Motown expert who will share his
knowledge and insight, focusing on the influential recording label in its golden age, from
1959 to 1972 in Detroit.
As the History Center prepares for the gala, our wish list includes:
* Timeshare or condo getaway—if you have points or certificates to share
* Tickets to shows or events in Bloomington, Indianapolis, or other nearby locations
* Art objects, jewelry, paintings
* Unique and interesting items
* Wine
You can support the History Center by becoming an event sponsor. Please contact
the History Center at 812-332-2517 or e-mail mchcoperations@gmail.com for
more details.
Mark your calendar now for our Ninth Annual Gala on Friday, February 26, 2016 at 6:00
p.m. at the Bloomington/Monroe County Convention Center.
Jennifer Moore, Gala Chair
Linda Stines, Gala Co-Chair
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Current Exhibits
Also available at www.monroehistory.org

Rechter Gallery:

Brown Gallery:
Monroe County @ Work

Under the Tree

“Under the Tree” explores the tradition of giving during the
winter holidays celebrated by diverse cultures found in Monroe County. This exhibit focuses on gifts for children through
time and includes many classic games and toys for visitors to
experience hands-on. Bring your friends and family for a
playdate at the Monroe County History Center!

Hill Gallery:

All types of work have contributed to the growth and economic
development of Monroe County and its communities over the
decades. Farming, flatboating, limestone and furniture industries, railroads, electronics and appliances, medical instruments,
education, and an emerging high technology sector all have
employed local residents and shaped the nature of work in the
county. These places of work also have had significant impacts
nationally and globally. This exhibit is offered in conjunction
with Indiana University’s Fall Themester program.

Fill’er Up Petrol: A Retrospect of Graham Motor Sales

Closes: Jan 12

The building on the southwest corner of 3rd and South Walnut in Bloomington was originally built in 1923 as Graham
Motor Sales. Later, it became the Henry Ford Model T assembly plant and showroom. People gathered regularly on
“the Ford Corner” to see the latest automobiles as they rolled
off the assembly line.

———— Education Room Exhibits ————

Opens: November 27
Closes: January 9

Closes: January 1

Monroe County Humane Association
Celebrate 60 years of the Monroe County Humane Association.
MCHA has been responsibly and compassionately protecting,
advocating and educating for animal welfare since 1956. Photographs and assorted documents tell the story of how this group
has supported animal welfare in Monroe County.
Opens: January 15

Closes: March 18

Jane E. Harlan-Simmons To Receive Jacob Piatt Dunn Jr. Award from IHS
The Monroe County History Center has been informed that Jane E. Harlan-Simmons of Bloomington will be presented
with the 2015 Jacob Piatt Dunn Jr. award at the Indiana Historical Society’s annual Founder’s Day celebration on Monday,
December 7th.
Harlan-Simmons will be honored for her article entitled “The Sweetest Little Boy I Ever Knew’: A Handmade History for
an Institutional Life.” This article, published in the summer 2015 issue of Traces, relates the “poignant story of Tommy Hancock, a blind and developmentally disabled youth, who spent much of his life at Indiana's Muscatatuck State School. It also
relates the love shown to Tommy by Edith and D.L. Mumpower, an elderly couple who cared deeply for his welfare.”
During her time as a Research Associate at the Indiana Institute on Disability and Community at IUB, Harlan-Simmons has
created educational materials, “developed model programs, and provided training and consultation focusing on the areas of
arts and disability, aging and oral history” for the Institute's Center on Aging and Community. Notable projects she has
worked on include the Indiana Disability History Project and its traveling Story Tent, which were on exhibit at the Monroe
County History Center in June.
Please join us in congratulating Jane E. Harlan-Simmons on this fantastic honor.
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From the President’s Desk
Dear Members,
2015 is coming to a close and what a year it has been. We had a record setting Gala with respect to attendance, sponsorships
and net profit, which went into the Interactive Exhibits fund. Our annual garage sale exceeded budget. Our Gayle Cook Jr.
Historian Summer camps were once again very successful. Our second annual Car Show, held in September, was a big hit.
The first county commissioners’ record book dating from 1818 was conserved and is on display in a beautiful new case. We
have also achieved many goals and implemented strategies from our three year strategic plan. We’ve also welcomed new
staff members in exhibits, collections and operations.
Now in December, we still have our Holiday Sale going on and the Cemetery Committee is unveiling their new 2016 calendar. As you shop for the holidays, remember to go to our website and click on the link for “Fundsponge.” This link allows
you to shop as normal online with Amazon, Best Buy, Macy’s, Groupon and numerous other sites. They donate a portion of
the purchase back to the Monroe County History Center. For Instance, Amazon donates 4%. This can really add up and it
doesn’t cost us individually any more. Win-Win!
You might also want to give a gift membership to a friend or family. The Development Committee is working hard to give
new value to our membership levels.
As we head into the new year, please think about volunteering, joining a committee, or if you are interested in serving on our
board of directors, please let us know. A number of the board members’ terms are expiring at the end of March 2016 and we
welcome interested members to bring their talents and ideas to our governing body.
Thanks to all of you for all you do and Seasons Greetings.
Sincerely, Dave Musgrave

Calendar of Events
All events held at the History Center unless otherwise noted.
December
 Holiday Sale Open!
 5th, 2pm, Slow Weaver’s Craft Show
 8th, 6:30pm,Civil War Round Table Dinner
 11th, 5:30pm, Cemetery Committee’s Bicentennial 2016 Calendar reception.
 12th, 11 am, Saturday’s Child, free and open to
all
 12th, 2pm, An Afternoon with Mrs. Clause





17th, 4:30 pm, Board of Directors’ Meeting
24th, Closing at noon
25th-26th, Closed

January
 1st, Closed
 9th, 11am, Saturday’s Child, free and open to all
 12th, 7pm, Civil War Round Table
 21st, 4:30pm Board of Directors’ Meeting

The Cemetery Committee has designed a new t-shirt!
T-shirts may be purchased at the Monroe County History
Center for $15.00.
Color: Stone Gray
Front left side

Back
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Collections’ Corner
by Hilary Fleck

Call Out for Sports Memorabilia

Featured Artifact:
Photograph of the 1911 Indiana University Basketball
Team
Gift of Philip O. Taylor
1989.097.0027

The Monroe County History Center is looking to add to its collection of sports memorabilia in order to develop a
permanent exhibit detailing the history of sports activity in Monroe County. This can include but is not limited
to, high school sports teams, Indiana University sports teams, elementary and middle school sports teams, local
community sports teams, and individual athlete sports at the local, school, or university levels. The memorabilia
can be photographs, sporting equipment used by a team or individual in a notable event, uniforms, or sports tokens (such as clipped basketball nets or pennants) or trophies of a team's or individual's achievement. Community involvement and representation is what we strive for at the Monroe County History Center and it takes the generosity of donors to make that happen. Please consider donating your sports memorabilia to the Monroe County
History Center today!

New Items in the Collection
Compiled by Hilary Fleck
Collection of 55 antique medical items, instruments, documents, and books relating to Monroe County medical practice. Gift of Dr.
James and Donna Ray (2015.047)
Fall 1935 "Apparel Arts Magazine." Gift of Jamee Wissink (2015.048)
Painting of Native American on horseback by Bloomington artist George Drummond Mansfield. Gift of Barbara Jauch (2015.049)
Honorable discharge papers for Russell Rice Stanger. Gift of Rebecca Stanger in memory of Russell Stanger (2015.050)
Photograph of the Peterson family ca. 1891. Gift of Stacey R. Rhodus (2015.051)
10 RCA Family Newsletters, various years, and one fur-lined veil. Anonymous donation (2015.052)
23 Von Lee Movie programs from the late 1950s and one advertisement for the Cascades Drive-In Movie theater, date unknown. Gift of
Saundra Taylor (2015.054)
Howard's Bookstore merchandise bag. Gift of Pat Leake (2015.055)
Smithville Newspaper, August 6, 1909. Gift of Marion E. Jacobs (2015.056)
Nathaniel Usher Hill memorial book. Gift of Mary Ellen Kerber in memory of J. O. Van Buskirk (2015.057)
"Cobine Plays Carmichael" album and one print of the North Bloomington Water Pollution Control Facilities. Gifts of the Garage Sale
Committee (2015.058)

Photograph of an unidentified young woman, ca. 1860s. Gift of Diana Igo in memory of Martha Lorenne Goble Douglas (2015.059)
Nine pieces of military uniform, both dress and field uniform. Gift of John W. Tilford (2015.060)
1939 Sweetie Pie Effanbee Doll and 13 articles of doll clothing. Gifts of Anne Rogers (2015.062)
Bloomington Transit Token, one fare. Gift of Janet C. Stavropoulos (2015.063)
Association of Childhood Education 1939-1940 meeting book and two photographs of local people and children, unidentified. Gifts of
Marion E. Jacobs (2016.064)
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Remembered
Celebrating the lives of members and friends

Dorothy Catherine “Dot” Spore
The History Center remembers Dot Spore, a longtime volunteer who served on the History Center board, the
Advisory Committee, and was a faithful and cheerful volunteer at the front desk. Dot loved local history and
shared many stories about her Feltus family ancestors and about their newspaper. At her funeral, the minister
mentioned that Dot loved helping the History Center with a backlog of unidentified photos by identifying many
of the people in photos. Dot loved the fellowship and comradery of History Center programs and activities and
could be counted on to bring great dishes to our potlucks over the years.

Jeannette Marchant
The History Center also remembers Jeannette Marchant, who served on the board a number of years ago. She
was a cheerful and friendly volunteer at the Garage Sale for many years as well.

Volunteer Spotlight
Lucy Jacobs
Lucy Jacobs has served the Monroe County History Center with her volunteer efforts and dedicated membership
for many years. One of her main contributions to the Center was conceptualizing the project that made Monroe
County’s historical civil court records readily available to the public.

Lucy volunteers over 100 hours of her time each year to the History Center. She is currently cleaning and indexing court records in the History Center’s Research Library.
Lucy, along with her husband, Marion, served as administrator of the Maurice and Frances Endwright Estate.
Lucy has spent countless hours sorting through the Endwrights’ large collection, donating items to the Center’s
collection and Research Library on a regular basis.
The Monroe County History Center and the community are richer because of Lucy’s contributions.
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~Contributors~
The History Center wishes to acknowledge and recognize all who have provided
financial gifts to support our operations from October 1 through November 30, 2015

Gifts in Honor or Memory
In Memory of Dot Spore:
Sarah and Terry Fischer
Anne Cady
Lou Malcomb
In Honor of Ralph Gray
Argonaut club
Honorarium for Gayle Cook

The Womans Club

Bequests
Lucile Moore Trust

Patron level membership
Charles and Julia McClary

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Welcome to Our New Members
Mary Jean and Michael Regoli
Terry and Lisa Amsler
Lori McNaught
Kelly Saunders
Raymond and Dana Beth Evans
Richard and Mary Davis
Chris Hammond won a complimentary membership at our Fourth Street Festival booth
Katie Zuber won a complimentary membership at the Local First Bloomington scavenger hunt
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Annual Holiday Sale

The Museum Store

Don’t forget to visit the History Center’s Holiday
Shop—and our year-round museum store—for those
special holiday gifts. The Holiday Shop features donated
jewelry, small antiques , decorative items, and such new
and unused items such as gloves, scarves, and puzzles.
And there will be a great half-price sale during the week
after Christmas!

The Museum Store has a selection of new books that
will make perfect gifts too. Take a look at The Fish on
the Dome, by Christopher Shaw, and Indiana at 200,
which will please any Hoosier or anyone who wants to
know more about Indiana today.

Both stores are open during all normal History Center hours, Tuesday-Saturday 10:00am -

Virtual Running Fundraiser
The Monroe County History Center will be hosting a series of virtual races as a fundraiser.
Look for updates on our Indiana Bicentennial themed race in our February Newsletter, Facebook, and website.
Virtual running, also known as a virtual race, is an event that can be run at any location at any
time at any pace. You can walk, use the treadmill, run outside or you can participate in another
"real-world" race. It's completely up to the participants. You can run your race at your own pace
wherever and whenever you like. You can also break the distance up over multiple days to make it
more manageable. We, as the race director, only set up the miles and time frame. The rest is up to
the participants
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An Afternoon with Mrs. Claus
Join us on December 12 for afternoon of Christmas fun with Mrs. Claus! There will be crafts to
make, cookies to decorate, and story time with Mrs. Claus and her elves! 2:00pm-4:00pm at the
Monroe County History Center. Open to all ages.

Genealogy Seminar Recap
On Saturday, November 7th the center hosted a genealogy seminar that covered a wide array of
genealogy topics relevant to both beginning and more advanced genealogists. Allison DePray Singleton of the Indiana Historical Society presented four sessions to a group of 28. Sessions offered
included “Start with What You Know: Beginning Genealogy”, “Facebooking your Past: Genealogy & Facebook”, “The Federal Census: 1790-1930”, and “1940 Census: What You Need to
Know.”
Receive your Monroe County Historian by e-mail

If you are looking for a way to reduce the amount of paper that comes into your home, you
might consider subscribing to the Monroe County Historian by e-mail. It also will help the History
Center save money as we seek to move towards more digital services. If you are interested,
please contact the Operations Manager at mchcoperations@gmail.com or 812-332-2517, ext. 2.
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News from the Library
mchclibrary@gmail.com

Compiled by Emily Noffke and Penelope Mathiesen
Do You Have This Book?
The Research Library is looking for a copy of Bloomington Past and Present by Will Counts, James H. Madison, and Scott
Russell Sanders (2002). If you have a copy you would like to donate, please send an email to mchclibrary@gmail.com or call
(812) 332-2517, ext. 4.
New in the Library
The following items have been recently accessioned:

* Archer, James W. History of Owen County Indiana, vol. 1, ed. Charles Blanchard. 1962. Facsimile of county history originally published
in 1884. Gift from Martha Wainscott.
* “The Assassination of President Kennedy, November 29, 1963.” Collection of excerpts from newspaper articles on the assassination and
stills from the Zapruder film. Gift from Gayle Cook.
* Berry, G. N. History of Owen County Indiana, vol. 2, ed. Charles Blanchard. 1963. Facsimile of county history originally published in
1884. Gift from Martha Wainscott.
* Coone, Lucille Barco. Glass: A Genealogist’s Collection, vol. 1. 1985. Contains genealogy on the Glass family; notes on the Seever family; “The Edgar County, Illinois Forty-niners,” by Stephen Page White; and “Mother’s Notes,” by Lucille Glass Barco. Gift from Julian
Livingston.
* Jones, Darryl. Focus on Sweet Owen, ed. Patsy Powell. 1995. Contains black-and-white photographs with descriptive captions of various
buildings throughout Owen County. Gift from Martha Wainscott.
* Kline, Dixie. Fact and Folklore of Owen County, vols. 1 and 2. 1976. Anthologies of vernacular histories of events in Owen County.
Gift from Martha Wainscott.
* Land Atlas and Plat Book, Monroe County, Indiana 2010. Includes business directory, general highway map, index map, index to owners, city maps, and township maps. Gift from the Monroe County Public Library.
* Monroe County, Indiana Official Plat Book 1990. Includes street maps of Bloomington and Ellettsville and maps of Monroe County
townships. Gift from the Monroe County Public Library.
* Monroe County, Indiana 2002 Plat Book. Includes county highway map, city street maps, index of subdivisions, and index of land owners. Gift from the Monroe County Public Library.
* Richardson, Randi. Index to Smithville Yearbook Photos, Class Photos, and Alumni Lists. 2015. Covers the years 1913 to 1974. Gift
from Randi Richardson.
* Stolley, Richard B. “How the Zapruder Film Came to Life.” 2015. Contains color stills from the Zapruder film and excerpt from the
book The Day Kennedy Died. Gift from Gayle Cook.
* 2006 Indiana Plat Directory, Monroe County. Includes classified business directory, county highway map, diagram of townships, index
of owners, Indiana State Parks, township subdivisions, city street maps, and township maps. Gift from the Monroe County Public Library
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Male and Female Dogs in Monroe County 1868–1926
By Beth Lau

The Monroe County History Center Research Library contains
sixteen Assessor’s (or Assessment) Books for various townships
in Monroe County, the earliest dated 1868 and the latest 1926.
These books itemize the personal property of each person, listing land, furniture, farm equipment, vehicles, crops, and livestock, in order to determine taxes owed to the County. One category in these books, usually in a prominent place at either the
end of the list or on the front of the form along with the property owner’s name and address, asks for the number of male and
female dogs in the household. These records make clear that
male dogs vastly outnumbered females during this period.

A young adult novel published in 1920, Albert Payson Terhune’s
Bruce, reflects the prejudice against female dogs and also changing attitudes at this time. In the novel, a twelve-year-old boy
buys a female collie puppy with money he received on his birthday, but when he brings the dog home his mother is horrified to
see “A nasty female dog” and tells him to take it back to the
kennel where he got it. The family washerwoman agrees, telling
the boy, “You don’t want any female dogs around. No nice folks
do.” After a series of plot developments, the boy is finally able
to keep his beloved collie Lass, and the narrator deplores the
“prejudice” against female dogs and claims that “There is no
For example, the Assessor’s Book for Indian Creek Township in other pet as loving, as quick of wit, as loyal, as stanchly brave
and as companionable as the female collie. She has all the male’s
1868 reports 139 male and only 10 female dogs. In Marion
Township for 1872, the ratio is 50 male to 6 female dogs, where- best traits and none of his worst.”2
as in Benton Township in 1895 it is 110 males to 6 females. The Terhune does not refer to the inconvenience of owning a sexualfigures are much the same for the other years and townships
ly intact female dog as a source of the bias against them. In fact,
represented: 111 male and 6 female dogs in Bloomington for
he claims a prejudice against female dogs dates back to the Cru1896; 92 males and 7 females in Salt Creek for 1896; 108 males sades, when Europeans adopted from the “Moslems” an abhorand 10 females in Van Buren for 1897; 107 males and 9 females rence of females as “the potential mother[s] of future dogs,” all
in Clear Creek for 1897; 117 males and 5 females in Salt Creek
of which they despised—though why Europeans would have
accepted the Muslim dislike of females but not their belief that
for 1898; 70 males and only 1 female in Marion for 1898.
male dogs too were unclean is not clear.3 Even if one does not
In the Assessment Book for Indian Creek Township in 1913,
however, some important new information appears. The person accept Terhune’s explanation of the cause, however, his account
filling out the assessment forms has indicated not just how many suggests that there may have been a general, unexamined belief
female dogs people owned but whether or not those dogs have that female dogs did not make good pets, a belief he seeks to
challenge in his story of the loyal, intelligent, and affectionate
been spayed. Out of 9 female dogs listed, 7 are designated as
collie Lass. (Although the fact that the main dog featured in the
spayed (as compared to 45 male dogs).
novel is not Lass but her son Bruce may reflect a lingering bias
The preponderance of male dogs in the nineteenth and early
in favor of males even on Terhune’s part.)
twentieth centuries must have resulted from people’s reluctance
According to the Humane Society, the proportion of male to
to own female dogs that would go into heat and have puppies.
female dogs in the U.S. today is equal,4 and many people now
Before the surgical neutering of dogs became a safe and widespread practice, people typically limited dog populations by kill- believe that females make better pets because they are less aggressive than males. As the Assessor’s Books in the History Cening (usually drowning) unwanted puppies—and the evidence
ter library make clear, however, until the mid-twentieth century,
indicates that female puppies were destroyed far more often
when the practice of surgical spaying became safe and widely
than males.
available, the vast majority of dogs owned in the U.S. were
Although spaying techniques were developed in Europe by
males. Although this fact had a practical cause, the evidence sug1900, the practice did not become common in the U.S. until the gests that the preponderance of male dogs also resulted from a
1930s.1 The spayed female dogs in Indian Creek Township in
pervasive prejudice against females that may surprise fond own1913 therefore represent a vanguard of pets altered in this way. ers of female pet dogs today.
Perhaps the Assessor taking down property owners’ information
Notes
was aware of the novelty of this new category of female dogs
and was proud to note its occurrence in his township. The two 1. Katherine C. Grier, Pets in America: A History (Chapel Hill: University
remaining Assessor’s Books in the History Center collection do of North Carolina Press, 2006), 80.
not specify whether or not female dogs are spayed, however, and 2. Albert Payson Terhune, Bruce (New York: Grosset & Dunlap, 1920), 13,
15, 3–4.
the males continue to significantly outnumber the females (47
males, 8 females in Washington Township for 1924 and 11
3. Terhune, Bruce, 3–4.
males, 2 females in Perry Township for 1926). Perhaps in Mon- 4. “Pets by the Numbers,” Humane Society website
roe County, as in the U.S. generally, spaying and a resultant in(www.humanesociety.org).
crease in the population of female dogs did not become common until the 1930s.
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U-School’s Univee Quad Partnered with Ellettsville Journal
By Penelope Mathiesen
The Indiana University Education and Laboratory School
opened in September 1938 in a newly completed limestone
building at the corner of Jordan Avenue and East Third
Street. It housed “600 school children, ranging in age from
kindergarten to high school,” and also functioned as a laboratory “for university students who aspire to teach.” These
students served as “participants” (sophomores or juniors
who assisted staff and student teachers but did no actual
teaching) or as student instructors (usually seniors, who
taught a one-hour elementary or high school class each
day).1
University School (popularly known as the U-School) was
intended to offer “a superior type of instruction for children” and to provide a model for educators throughout the
state.2 Some of its special features over the years included
the incorporation of advanced teaching materials; an emphasis on English, science, and foreign languages beginning in
the primary grades; and the use of closed circuit television in
the classroom.3

From the very beginning, University
School’s physical facilities included up-to-date air conditioning and heating systems, a gymnasium, a shower room, a
manual training shop, a primary play room, and a nursery
school.4 But one thing it lacked was a printing shop for the
journalism students who produced the high school newspaper, the Univee Quad. According to a 1954 article in the Quad,
the paper was printed by the Ellettsville Journal, which also
provided a place for the U-School’s journalism students to
learn “the fundamentals of printing such as setting headlines, the workings of a linotype machine, and how difficult
it is to get printers ink off hands and clothing.”5
The Journal was owned and operated by Maurice Endwright,
who did much of the writing as well. His brother, Ruby, sold
advertising and assisted with the production of the paper.
The Quad saluted the Journal for its “patience and understanding” in printing the student newspaper:

“Mr. ‘Ruby’ feels that life has never been the same since
THE UNIVEE QUAD descended upon his peaceful life
and the town of Ellettsville last year. It is difficult for Mr.
‘Ruby’ to get used to the perfume smelling, feminine printers who make his peaceful domain a bedlam of laughter,
mixed up type and headlines which won’t fit. This Mr.
‘Ruby,’ even laughingly, credits his recent case of stomach
trouble to THE QUAD. … Another member of the Journal
which every member of the staff gets to know is Ivan Hacker, the linotype operator. Mr. Hacker, who formerly worked
on Bloomington newspapers, has likewise found life different since he started working on THE QUAD. He smilingly
claims that QUAD members have taught him methods of
printing that will never be used anywhere else in the
world.”6
In 1964, after nearly 30 years in its original limestone building, University School moved “to a new campus at 10th and
the Bypass.”7 Universities were gradually phasing out laboratory schools, and in 1970, University School “became the
sole responsibility of the Monroe County Community
School Corporation and was no longer operated as a laboratory school. In 1973, the high school section of the complex
closed because of the opening of Bloomington High School
North.”8 University Middle School closed in 1984.9 In
1993, students who attended University Elementary School
moved to the MCCSC’s new University School at Russell
Road and Ind. 45.10
University School’s original limestone building still stands
on the IU campus, although it has been extensively remodeled to provide facilities for the Jacobs School of Music, but
the days of the Univee Quad are long gone. The Journal
continues to be published from its location at 211 North
Sale Street in Ellettsville.
Notes
1. Paul Boxell, “Something New in Schools,” Indianapolis Times, October 27,
1938.
2. Ibid.
3. Jeannene Seeger, “U-School, Once an Educational Pride, Now Slides Downhill
toward Phase-out,” Indiana Daily Student, April 18, 1969.
4. Boxell, “Something New.”
5. Mary Ann Moorman, “Quad Annex Opens at Ellettsville Journal,” Univee
Quad, January 12, 1954.
6. Ibid.
7. Rose McIlveen, “University School Lives on in Graduates’ Memories,” Bloomington Herald-Times, May 20, 1996.
8. Suzanne Szumilas, “U-School’s Story,” Bloomington Herald-Telephone, March
19, 1984.
9. Ibid.
10. Dann Denny, “Celebrating a Symbol of Education,” Bloomington HeraldTimes, August 20, 1992.
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Do you want to help preserve history? If so, call 812-332-2517 ext. 7 to find out more
about volunteering in one of the many departments at the History Center.

Bridge Cemetery

Membership Form

Method of Payment
□ Visa □ MasterCard □ Check

As you approach
Bridge Cemetery your first thought might
be “Why Bridge?” The cemetery is on a
ridge top far from any bridge. It is situated beside a church, Bridge Church of
Christ. The names reflect the history of
the church and cemetery. Both indeed at
one time were located near a bridge across
Bean Blossom Creek about a mile north of
their present location. When Lake Lemon
was built in 1952 the rising water would
have inundated the church; and the cemetery, which stood on a low hill nearby,
would become an island, accessible only
by boat. So the church and cemetery were
moved to their present location, but the
names were not changed.
The most prominent old stone in the new
cemetery is for Michael and Rebecca
Fleener, who were both born in Washington County, Indiana and died in 1898 and
1892. Other prominent stones commemorate Isaac and Elizabeth Hartsock and
James and Nancy McClary.
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□ Monroe County History Circle

___________________________________
Expiration Date
CVV Number

___________________________________
Print Name

Check if you are interested in:
□ Volunteering
□ Genealogy
□ Civil War History
□ Planned Giving

Send to:
Monroe County History Center
202 East Sixth Street
Bloomington, IN 47408
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Address
___________________________________
Phone
___________________________________
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